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Frontline

Children new school
build at As-Eyla, Dikhil, Djibouti
continues to move towards completion,
although there is still a considerable
amount of work to do. As you can perhaps
understand, our fundraising has been
hard hit by the COVID-19 pandemic and
subsequent lockdown and as a result we
are now some 6 months behind schedule. We
had hoped to complete the building by
September this year and we have some
£144,111 to finish the build, very
challenging times but we are committed
and determind to keep our promise to the
children in this complex part of the world.

The waste landed that was gifted to Frontline
Children in March 2019 for a new school to be built.

Solar power panels have now been installed and
will be integral to keeping the school running
all year round.

There is still plenty of work to do but these
photos from July 2020 show amazing progress to
date thanks to your kind support.

With lockdown easing we are truly grateful to so many of you who have been fund raising
for us over this really difficult time for all families. Its not been easy worldwide but
is so much appreciated by us all at Frontline Children. Jordan and Sally Orange have
raised over £3,000 from weekly quiz nights and the Army Cadets community have also been
really supportive too. Of course many of our planned events this year have been
postponed and we hope with the lockdown easing and schools returning in September that
we can all get back to normal and be in a better position to help the 250 children in
As‘Eyla, Djibouti, waiting for their new school build to be completed.
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Frontline Children’s Ambassador,
Jordan Wylie, not content with his world
record Rowing Dangerously adventure
when Jordan successfully crossed one
of the most dangerous stretches of
water in the world and of course
succeeded. This year, as lockdown eases
he is soon to set off on his next world
first, an attempt to stand-up paddle
board around Great Britain, a distance
of over 2,000 miles. He will face
extreme weather conditions, exhaustion and psychological barriers that
he will aim to conquer and says ‘the
unpredictable British weather will
provide a relentless challenge’
To track live Jordan’s progress on
‘The Great British Paddle’ and find out
more about his next adventure, go to:
www.thegreatbritishpaddle.com/
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Unfortunately for our good friend of the charity,
Paul Breen. The world’s toughest race in the desert
was cancelled but Paul will be heading there in
April next year to complete his mission. Paul has
had lots of support and also intends to host a
dinner night in the coming months too.
We are super grateful to Paul and all his donors, a
big thank you from all of us at Frontline Children.

A huge thank you to Sophie Baker has set up an Endeavour Four challenge and you can
follow her fundraising progress at: www.givepenny.com/endeavour-four-frontline-children
Please do support Sophie as she sets out
in August on the first of four challenges,
a 200 mile bike ride through Wales. After
that Sophie will meet up with Jordan and
paddle board around the Isle of Wight, an
awesome 70 miles. That adventure is
followed by climbing Ben Nevis before
rowing 102 miles in November and all in
aid of Frontline Children.
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Who could have predicted such a year as this and we send you all our best wishes, stay
strong, stay well and please stay with us and help to finish the new school build. It
remains Frontline Children’s number 1 priority and thank you again, for Inspiring Hope
& Changing Lives’.
To ALL Frontline Children fundraiser’s, a huge thank you from the bottom of our hearts.
More details can be found at: www.frontlinechildren.org - click on the DONATE button
and set up your own challenge to match. Every penny helps and we are truly grateful
for your support.
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Frontline Children COVID-19 Support in Djibouti”
Frontline Children recognise the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic has created tremendous
awareness of the crucial importance of proper disinfection for individuals, equipment,
and premises. This has become even more apparent throughout the African continent where
there is massive lack of adequate disinfection.
Focusing on the disinfectant needs of small communities and more specifically of schools,
HOCLSchooPacks™ production units are designed and developed with proven technology to
effectively deliver electrochemically activated hospital grade disinfecting solution
with HOCL active substance (hypochlorous acid).
Frontline Children’s choice is to focus on schools stems from the threefold fact that
schools are well placed to:
•
•
•

Set aside space for installing HOCL pro		
duction units, with utilities such as power
and water supply.
Have the required minimum permanent
personnel to run production.
Can easily disseminate HOCL disinfection to
families beyond school premises, being at the
centre of communities.

What better place to start with an HOCLSchooPacks™
Disinfection HOCL Production Unit than at our new
school build at As’Eyla.
The proposed SchoolPack2000™, is fully integrated in
a 20-foot container, is a plug and play unit with a
standard production rate of 205 litres per hour of
400 ppm HOCL disinfectant. When diluted very simply
with ordinary water to the 200-ppm concentration
required for the SARS-CoV-2 virus and all other
disinfections, the final output is 410 litre per hour:
•
•

Daily disinfection needs of the 2 000-child
school (2 300 litres more or less) are thus
met by running the unit for 6 hours each day.
Production is fully automated: all that is
needed is to mix salt and water in the input
tank to create a brine, start the unit, and
check the filling of HOCL output containers
at the end of the line.

The production unit is designed to operate 24 hours per day if necessary, without short
term maintenance: the daily theoretical HOCL output can thus be raised up to 4 920 litres
(400 ppm concentration), providing a production margin if extra capacity is required.
Frontline Children will procure, deliver, train the trainers (teachers) and provide
sufficient supplies of salt pallets for 2 years production. All that is needed is a water
and electricity supply.
For more SchoolPack2000™ details, please contact us at Frontline Children.
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